
 
 

2.2.3 Engagement Quality Control Review 

Introduction 

ASQC 1 ‘Quality Control for Firms that Perform Audits and Reviews of Financial Reports and Other 
Financial Information, Other Assurance Engagements and Related Services Engagements’ requires 
that a firm shall establish policies and procedures that set out the nature, timing and extent of the 
engagement quality control review. 

This section provides policies and guidance on the selection and appointment of Engagement Quality 
Control Reviewers (EQCRs) for financial and performance audits. 

Policies and guidance 

Scope of the Engagement Quality Control Review 

An EQCR may be appointed to an engagement in response to the client, engagement or PIE risk 
assessment (see policy 2.2.2 New Engagements and Risk Classification). 

An EQCR may also be appointed as a result of: 

• the Deputy Auditor-General approving the extension of an Engagement Controller’s (EC) term 
from five years to seven years, or 

• the Auditor-General approving the extension of an EC’s term beyond seven years, as permitted 
under policy 2.4.2 Rotation of Staff on Engagements. 

 

Professional staff assigned as Engagement Quality Control Reviewers 

An EQCR must be a professional staff member with appropriate experience and knowledge, but not 
directly involved in the engagement. Those eligible for assignment as EQCRs comprise the Deputy 
Auditor-General, Assistant Auditors-General (AAG) or Directors. Appropriate experience and 
knowledge includes relevant experience and knowledge of the entity’s industry, its economic 
environment, Australian auditing, accounting (for financial audit engagements) and ethical standards, 
the audit process and the regulatory environment. 

The Deputy Auditor-General must assign reviewers with appropriate experience and knowledge to 
perform engagement quality control reviews. The EQCR: 

• must not otherwise participate in the engagement 

• must not make decisions for the engagement team 

• must not be subject to other considerations that threaten objectivity 

• must comply with the Audit Office’s policy 2.4.2 Rotation of Staff on Engagements. 
 

 



 
 

 

At a minimum, the EQCR for a financial audit should: 

• review the independence considerations, including conclusion reached, and the adequacy of 
safeguards in place to reduce any threat to an acceptable level 

• consider the identification of, and the adequacy of the responses to, significant risks 

• review the ‘engagement leader planning sign-off’ documentation in the audit file and, if 
necessary, discuss with the EC how they have satisfied themselves on the matters specified for 
EC involvement and review 

• review selected engagement documentation relating to significant judgements the engagement 
team made and the conclusions reached, including at a minimum: 

- the audit strategy and any significant changes to it 

- audit materiality 

- significant risks, high risk transactions and events and significant matters identified by the 
audit team 

• review whether appropriate consultations have taken place on matters involving differences of 
opinion or other difficult or contentious matters, and the conclusions arising from those 
consultations 

• review the financial report or other subject matter information, including the appropriateness of 
accounting policies, treatment of significant transactions and unusual or complex account areas 

• assess the conclusions reached in formulating the Independent Auditor’s Report and whether it 
is appropriate 

• review whether significant matters have been appropriately communicated to management and 
those charged with governance 

• read enough of the related commentary included in the same document as the Independent 
Auditor’s Report (typically the annual report) to be satisfied as to its clarity and consistency with 
the financial information. 

 

At a minimum, the EQCR for a performance audit should: 

• review the independence considerations, including conclusion reached, and the adequacy of 
safeguards in place to reduce any threat to an acceptable level 

• review selected engagement documentation relating to significant judgements the engagement 
team made and the conclusions reached, including at a minimum: 

- the audit plan and any significant changes to it 

- audit materiality, including the appropriateness and basis for materiality and what 
constitutes a material variation 

• review whether appropriate consultations have taken place on matters involving differences of 
opinion or other difficult or contentious matters, and the conclusions arising from those 
consultations 

• review whether documentation on file demonstrates clear linkage between the criterion, the 
audit procedures performed and the results thereon 

• assess the conclusions reached in formulating the Auditor-General’s report and whether it is 
appropriate, including whether there is sufficient appropriate audit evidence documented in the 
audit file to support the audit conclusion 

• review whether the audit recommendations are SMART (specific, measurable, attainable, 
relevant and time based) 

• review whether the draft findings, conclusions and recommendations have been appropriately 
communicated to the responsible party or parties 

• review whether there has been adequate consideration of feedback received from the 
responsible party or parties. 

 

The EC may consult the EQCR throughout the engagement, but this must not compromise the 
EQCR's eligibility to perform the role. When the nature and extent of consultations become significant, 
care must be taken by both the engagement team and the EQCR to maintain the reviewer's 
independence and objectivity.  



 
 

 

The Deputy Auditor-General must appoint another eligible individual within the Audit Office to be the 
EQCR if the current EQCR is: 

• unable to perform an objective review 

• unable to comply with the Office’s rotation requirement 

• otherwise unable to continue with the role. 
 

Where difficult or contentious matters arise during an engagement, the EC must consult with others, 
including internal specialists, subject matter experts or their relevant AAG. Where such consultations 
take place the EC should refer to policies at 2.5.2 Using Audit Office Specialists. 

Difference of opinion 

If a difference of opinion between the EQCR and the EC cannot be resolved, policy 2.5.3 Technical 
Issues Committee (TIC) must be applied. 

Effective date 

Issued June 2019 and effective June 2019. 


